
CHAPl'E.R THREE 

OTHER HISTORICAL MATERIALS 

The chronicles of the mo' an and reliquary discussed above are by no 

means the only indigenous sources for the earli�r history of Nagara Sri 

Dharrma.raja. Their frequent re-publication, however, has tended to ob

scure a considerable range of other valuable sources, many of comparable 

antiquity and some much less fraught with textual difficulties . These

include a relatively unexplored body of local legendary traditions, im

portant epigraphic material, tv10 chronicles in verse, a curious "Chronicle 

of the Brahmans of Nagara §ri Dharrma.raja, " an unpublished manuscript 

chronicle, ancient documents concerning land grants in the peninsular 

region, and a considerable body of secondary literature from a variety 

of sources, much of which is the product of �ngoing local historical 

interests . These cannot be overlooked by those concerned with the early 

history of the region. 

Legendary Materials and the Tale of Lady White-Blood 

As the previous chapter has indicated, the role of legend in the 

historical traditions of the isthmian region deserves careful attention . 

Indeed, the legendary component of chronicle traditions in particular has 

yet to be carefully assessed. It seems likely that such legends as those

incorporated in Versions A and B of the Nagara chronicles, for example, 

though apparently fanciful and unreal, may contain the kernels of import

ant truths. 

The full range of legendary materials for Nagara ' s  history has hard

ly begun to be explored, although a beginning recently has been made.1 One 

�ida.na jav pan, ed. Fine Arts Department (Ban�kok : Barr�agara, 1971 ) ,  
pp. 179-26ot. 
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legend in  parti cular, however, has gai ned rather wi de currency •. This i s  

the tale of "Lady White-Blood (nan lo' at khav)", which i s  perhaps the most 

tantalizing of them all . Its interest for present purpos es s tems from 

several consi derations . First, although in  pri nt it  has been employed 

pri marily wi th reference to the earlies t his tory of the provi nce of �da

lun, 2 it  ranges ,videly over the i s  thm.ian region. .Secondly, it  is the only 

known source to incl ude s pecifi c references to Cadinbrah , an important •
archaeologi cal site north of songkhla!.:.:dati ng from as early as the eighth 

century.3 Thirdly, and mos t i mportant, this  tale includes extremely early 

dates , expli citly taken from ins criptions of the penins ula  otherwise  un

l'�o\'m, both at Cadirib rah and at Tr�, in  the fifth decade of the tenth • 
century. Be it  noted, however, that the tale immediately conti!.:.:nues on to 

menti on Ayudhya. That a r,,rri tten version f uller than that published in  the 

Mdalwi chroni cle exi s ts is  attested by Bral:}. Bhadra�ilas �nvara of Wt 

Majjhi ma.va.s a  in  Songkhla.4 Repeated attempts to s ecure acces s to the 

origi nal manus cript to date have failed, and for the ti me bei ng we must 

be content with a s ynopsis from the Wdalun versi on.-

Accordi ng to the :M:dalwi version, 5 Lady White-Blood was the fos ter 

daughter of an "elephant doctor" serving the ·!.:.:ruJ.er of Cadinbrah • in  the 

tenth century. She parti cipated in  the foundation of B�dalwi as a trib

utary s tate of Cadinbrah, and then began touring the region with her hus-•
band, founding monasteries in  the yea.r s after A.D. 949. She went to· Trs:n 

on the wes t coas t of the peninsula, and vi sited Ceylon. On her return, 
she engraved an ins cription i n  TrM. Several years later she visited 

Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, erected images of the Buddha, . and gave holy  relics 

to th e ruler of that princi pality. Her pious fame having reach ed A yudhya, 

¾1ua.n S ri varav�tra, "Ban�a.vata.ra mo' a.n bl1dalu.ii; " i n  PraJ um Ban�a.
vatara, pt. 15  (Bangkok, 1919); repri nted in vol. V of the Sa.tt1Ilnbimb Kav
hna ed. (Bangkok, 1964), pp. 323-3 26 ;  and translated in  Teeu·w· and \vya.tt, .Hi kayat Patani, vol. II, pp. 262-264. · 

3stanley J. O'Connor, "Satingphra: An Expanded Chronology, " JMBRAS,
XXXIX, pt. 1 (July 1966 ), 137 -144, and references cited there. 

4convers ation, Songkhla, 31 October 1966. This  ful]P, r  version is  said 
to have been published in the magazine Sam dahara in the early 1960a' s ,  but
I have been unable to check thi s .  

5Above, note 2. 

http:bl1dalu.ii
http:Ban�a.vata.ra
http:Majjhima.va.sa
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she v1as sent for to become the queen of the King of Ayudhya. However, she 

was already pregnant by her husband, and was allowed to return home. On her 

way back to the Mdalun region she stopped to found a monastery near !:a.k 

Banan. She died at the age of seventy, apparently around the yea:r 1000. 

In what appear to be quotations taken from the same source, a popular

historian of Sa.nkhla, Yia.mya.n Surakicaparrhara, gives other dates for the 

same events.6 He quotes a consistent date equivalent to A.D. 999 for the

foundation of the monasteries, and a much later date, equivalent to A .D. 
1289, for the establishing of Mdalun .7 Neither does he make mention of 

lady White-Blood. 

This particular tradition may perhaps too readily be dismissed as 

"legend ." Admittedly it contains strong elements of literary consistency 

with Malay traditions from nru.ch further afield.8 The accessible versions 

of the tale, however, also include explicit references to epigraphic 

sources otherwise unknown, for which some support is available f:rom archae

ological remains. It would thus seem advi3able to defer a :rinal assess• 

ment of this evidence until it is available in full. 

Epi&raphic Materials 

All but one of the inscriptions of the Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja region

are well known through the early work of Professor George Coedes.9 Of

these, the V�t Sema Mo'a.n inscription (XXIII) may be left aside on account 

of its early date, the latter quarter of the eighth century, "4lich lies 

beyond the scope of the present study, and similarly the Tamjl inscription

of !_al:kua fa (XXVI), the Sansk.ri t inscription of Wt Ma.he�a in Na.gara 

(XXVII), and the inscriptions of V�t Ma.hadhatu a.nd V�t Semi Jays. (XXVIII) .  

n�s,e�n�d�•
.J-..��..;,;;.::;;..�s�u�krun;

•
::.;.: · • ara�n=•�i:.....;;.;:..;:.. (Sadinbr&},6

=1a�.;;....Ji.,.;u am���� a.n� :.::: �s�adulb:=;:..:;
Sa.nkhla province, 1 , pp.

7The latter date as given is inconsistent, for the year [Cula,�araja ]
651 was not a year of the Cock, but rather a year of the O.x:.

8see Teeuw and Wyatt, Hikayat Patani, pp. 260-264, Z{8-Z79.
9Recueil des Inscri tions du Siam· deu.xi�me artie: Inscri

Dvaravat1 de 9rivi1aya et de Ul'.vo premiere d., Bangkok, 1 
�d., Bangkok, 1961! . 

http:Sansk.ri
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13 

Three inscriptions read by Coedes remain within the period with which we 

are concerned . 

The first of these, the Tamil inscription of V�t Mahad.hatu (XXIX), is 
10thought to date from Co�a times, i .e .  the eleventh century . The first 

face of this inscription, _!sixteen lines (perhaps in Sanskrit), apparently 

is completely illegible . The second face, fourteen lines in Tamil, is 

only partially legible. Its purpose seems to have be.en to consecrate some 

foundation or rights to a religious establishment, at the order of one

Dharmasenapati. Only part of its date is legible, as " • • •hundred and. five

passing . "  This inscription has no present points of contact with any other 

historical records of Nagara. 

The second inscription, from V�t Hua Vian in Jaiya (XXIV), is in 

Sanskrit in a script like the Kavi inscriptions of Java .11 It contributes

much to our knowledge of events in the thirteenth c.entury . Dated in 
,

Kaliyuga 4332 (A.D. 1230), it identifies a King SrI Dharmaraja, whose

personal name! (?) is Candrabhanu, with his kingdom of Tazpbralinga. This 

is particular·ly important information, as it connects with evidence from 

Ceylon of maritime invasions of that island by a Candrabhanu in the mid

thirteenth century . As will be seen below,!12 Cand.rabhanu figures in

Versions A and B of the Nagara chronicles in a period which confidently 

may be read as the thirteenth century; but that name ' s  appearance there 

is rather as the title normally conferred on the heir-apparent than as a 

personal name . The Jaiya inscription additionally serves to link geography 
,

with disparate historical traditions by its reference to SrI Dharmaraja, 
,

a name fully associated with Nagara SrI Dharrmaraja, and to Ta.tp.bralinga, 

which ties in with Chinese references of the period to the state of 

T 1 .an-ma- ing . 

The third inscription, also from Jaiya. (XXV),  consists of five lines 

in Old Khmer on the naga-base of a Buddha image .

lOibid .  (1961), p .  38 ; (1929), P•  'fl ·
11Ibid. (1961), pp · 25-Z"( • 

12Below, pp. 87 -98 . 

13s,.mnna.rized in O. W .  Wolters., 

14Coed�s, Recueil, II, 1961, pp . 29-31. 

14 It mentions the founding 

"Ta.mbralinga, " BSOAS XXI (1958 ) ,  58rf -6CI{ . 
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,
of a Buddha. ima.ge at the order of "Kamraten Ar! Maharaja Srimat Trailokya-

rajamau.libhusanava.rmadeva" by a ''Ma.hasenapatI Talanai who governed the 

sruk of Grahi." The interpretation of this inscription depends heavily 

upon its date, written as 11005, year of the Hare . De Casparis recently

has opted for a date of either 1201 or 1213 (= A.D. 1279 or 1291), 15 but

this date is by no means free of difficulties, especially when it continues 

to involve an identification of the ruler mentioned with a king of similar 

name in central Sumatra. Without clear resolution of these problems , to 

the elucidation of which local evidence adds nothing, the significance of 

this inscription for present purposes must remain uncertain. 

One additional inscription from this region and period recently has 

been published:16 a red sandstone slab from V�t !_a.Q.ban in Jaiya. The

inscription is written in Thai on two faces of the stone, 22 lines on 

the first face and 20 on the second. Its purpose is to commemorate the 

enlarging and endowment of a monastery by the local governor as an act

of merit for his ruling fami ly, and to commend its future care to whoever 

might "come" (khau ma) to govern that mo'a.n in the future. The date of 

the inscription is illegible. Its script i_s of unspecified antiquity; 

but its informality and the low-status titles it employs for officials 

suggest a date in the fourteenth or fifteenth century in preference to 

later dates. The proper names it mentions are otherwise unknown in the 

Nagara materials . 

On the whole, the epigraphic materials are of limited utility in 
,

reconstructing the early history of Nagara SrI Dharrmaraja. They demon-

strate the consistently important role of Buddhism in the life of the

region, and in at least one instance, the case of Candrabhanu, provide 

a vital link which allows us to connect the evidence of the chronicles

with what heretofore has been known of the region in early times. 

Verse Chronicles of the Great Reliquary 

There exists two chronicles of the Great Reliquary of Nagara which are 

more interesting than they are important for historical purposes. One is 

15J. G. de Casparis, "The Date of the Grahi Buddha,"  JSS LV , i (Jan. 1967), 
31-4o. 

16,
Silpa.kara XII:2 (July 1968), 94-999. 



an early nineteenth century work in chanting verse, the other apparently

a twentieth century version. Both were composed by women on the basis of 

uncertain sources. 

The chanting verse chronicle is a rare and unusual work which is

nei�her well-known nor, until recently, readily available. It was first 

published in Nagara Sri Dharrma.raja in 1917 on the cremation of one of 

King Mongkut' s minor wives, caucom Im .!17 It was later reprinted for distri

bution in a rural district of the province in 1961,18 and has recently been 

included in a collection of materials concerning Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja 

published in Bangkok in 1967n.19 

This chronicle is a lengthy work, considerably longer than any of the

prose versions, and runs to 922 stanzas. Stanzas - alternate in groups of 

surangananga, yani, and chap�n verse, the tempo and force of each·suited

to the action involved. It is, at least to the unsophisticated ear (and 

it must, as it was intended, be spoken aloud for best appreciation), an 

excellent piece of work, in which the subtle complexities of poetic form 

do not stand in the way of fine feelings,!- colorful description, and flowing 

action.

According to the preface to the 1961 edition, the original manuscript 

of the work "v1as obtained by Prince Damrong Rajanubhab in 1906n. By 1917 , 
he could not remember from whom he had procured it--perhaps from caubral].ya 

Sudharrmamantri, head of the princely fami ly of the town--but he did-
remember that "it is a book of which copies were very hard to find; and 

it is widely respected in Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja because it is a chronicle 

of the Great Reliquary, which is the palladium of the city. " He went on

to explain that 
,

In Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja they still hold to the practice, follow
ing ancient custom, of reading chants together in the monasteries, 
for example on uposatha days when they go to observe the precepts.
In between the chanting, paying homage to the monks, and listening
to sermons, they are likely to gather together and have someone read 

,17Tazpnan brahdhatu mo'a.n nagara srI.dharrmara.ja, klon suat (Nagara Sri- .
Dharrmaraja, 1917 ) • 

18Ibid. (Khanom district, Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja province : Crem. Brahgru-•
E_al�t Sa� Dha.zmnajoto, 1961) .

l9Ro'a.n mo'an nagara srI dharrmaraja (Bangkok, 1967 ) ,  pp. 78-156 . 

http:srI.dharrmara.ja
http:caubral].ya
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a book of chants--Jataka tales, or other things in the belief that
they are meritorious. They sit and listen in groups on every uposatha 
day. The chronicle of the Great Reliquary which is printed here is 
of benefit to knowledge, and will make merit in reading, chanting a.nd
listening at times of observing the precepts.20 

The author's supposed intentions in writing this work are perhaps 

clearer than her identity, the date of her work, or the sources upon 

which she based it . The author is unknown, a.nd she does not reveal herself'

in any colophon. Because her MS. is to be :round only in Nagara, and be

cause she assumes local knowledge of her audience, one must regard her as a 

woman of that province.. Prince Damrong regarded her so, and guessed that 

the work was composed in the First Reign on the C!tkri Dynasty (1782-1809), 

although he does not reveal the grounds on which this judgment is based. 

The author of this verse chronicle gives some evidence of the source(s) 

upon which her work ia based in the third st.anz• of the work: 

All that ' s  told here
exists in Pfil.i • 
Remember all 
holy advice. 
Lacking these words, 
remaining in sin, 21leads one to hell. 

As will be seen below,22 there is good reason to believe that well-estab

lished ecclesiastical scholarship in Na.gar& from a.n e&rly date was acquainted 

with Pali literature, and specifically with the literature surrounding the 

Relics of the Lord Buddha--especially the Holy Tooth Relic. The first half

of this verse chronicle (st.anzas 1-541) i1 based extensively on the Datha-•
dhatuvamsa, the thirteenth century Pali chronicle of the Ho:cy Tooth Relic. 

Th� author identifies the major actors in the epic of the Tooth Relic as

Tha�,23 and mixes in her story legendary figures of' the pre-Ayudhya period. 24 

20Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, preface to 1917 edition, quoted in preface
to 1961 edition, pp. k-kh.

2�e rhyme patterns resist translation! 

22
Page 67 , n . 8 ,  for example . 

23 3, 44Stanzas 6 85, 99, 139, 1 , etc.

24cau Vianjaiya, stanza 137 ff. 

http:precepts.20
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There i s  conside rab le li te rary li cens e taken in adjectival des cri ption, 

but the main thread of events through this portion of the chronicle bears 

a re cognizable re semb lance to the Tooth Relic Tale . 

A se cond verse chroni cle of the Gre at Reliquary i s  even les s adequately 

known. This  i s  the printed Tam.nan b rah paramadhatu nagara � rI dharrmara.j a. 
a u

The only avai lable edition provi des us · wi th abs olutely no information about 

i ts text. The full title i s  given only on t�e cover, and the re is  neither 

title page nor i ntroduction. vle kno't-r only that it was printed at Pr ayuravan� 

Pre s s  i n  Thonb uri i n  1957, and we mi ght s uppose that i t  could have been 

printed there for di s trib ution and/ or s ale at the Reliquary i n  ·Naga.ra. 

The text, which runs to 160 s mall page s ,  i s  wri tten entire ly i n  klbn  vers e. 

The stanzas {pada) are of varyi ng lengths , from four to thirty-two or more 

line s (�ada), each of eight s yllab les . Rhyming patterns are s trictly ob

serve d, with the last s yllables of the second and third lines of each four

line group rhyming together, and the last syllab le of the fourth line bei ng 

ta.ken as t he rhyme for the las t s yllables of the second and third lines of 

the s uccee ding four-line group. Internal rhyme s also run- from the last 

s yllables of the firs t and third line s of the group to any/one _ of the first 
five syllab le s of the s ucceeding line. Thi s type of verse, known as klbn 8, 
can b e  diagrammed as follovrs : 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I I I I I 
.. '- i • \ 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I I i I t 
i I I I I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

l I I I I . . . . ' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

t I 
I I 

o,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

etc. 
The date and authorship of thi s lengthy poe m are completely obs cure. 

Sugge stions given i n  the opening s tanza seemed at one time to point_ to one 

of the lady pupi ls of the gre at nineteenth century poet Sundara Bhu 

{SunthQn Ph u). The author refe rs!.:.:_ to hers elf with the firs t person feminine 

si ngular pronoun, ti chM, and calls Sundara Bhii her teacher; b ut she also 

http:dharrmara.ja
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states that "As for me, I was born later, " and explains that she has 

tried to com.pose as he would have. The penul tima.te stanza ends in the 

same mode, and the final one begins with her initials "S.  v. T. L . u  
Competent advice has failed to solve the mystery of her identity, and 

only suggests that she is a twentieth century amateur. 

The poem consists almost exclusively of an imaginative expansion 

of the material provided by Versions A . and B of the chronicles treated 

above, covering the earliest, legendary period of Nagara 's history. It 

does not appear to provide original or unusual material for historical 

purposes, and its existence need, for the time being, only be noted. 

The Chronicle of the Brahmans 
,

The "Chronicle of the Brahmans of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja" is an 

exceedingly curious work. It is known only from a single printed edition, 

published on the occasion of the cremation of braJ:Jya R��a�anu£ral;di��ha

in 1930 .25 The preface to this edition, by Prince Da.mrong Raj anubhab, 

provides almost no information on this work, save that the original 

manuscript was procured in Nagara by the pr.ince, and that it was pub

lished in such a hurry that th�re was no opportunity for the prince to 

add to the text the footnotes which he felt it deserved. On the initial 

page of the published version there is a statement to the effect that 

the original manuscript was followed in printing ; and the usage and 

spelling as printed reinforce the last date mentioned in it, equivalent 

to A.D. 1734-35 . 
The "Chronicle of the Brahmans" appears to have been written for the 

primary purpose of specifying, and of reminding both that sacerdotal

comrm1nity and the wider community it served, the rights and privileges 

enj oyed by the Nagara group of Brahmans ; things granted them by law from 

early times, not by the ruler of Nagara, but rather by the king of Ayudhya.

The chronicle is heavily technical through much of its text, especially 

in dealing with ceremonies, the internal structure of the Brahmans ' community, 

and the detailed delimitation of its lands . As its accurate translation would 

25�- -n brahma a mo'a.n n ara �rI dharrmara a (Bangkok: Crem. bral].ya 
R���inU£ral].ti��ha, 1930a. 

http:bral].ya
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require technical. and local �ledge unavailable to the present author,

no attempt has been made here to tran�late the text, and the following 

sunnnary is only tentative. 

The chronicle begins with two Ra.mas, Ra.madhiraja the king of Ramara

j amahanagara (which a footnote identifies as the palace quarter of the 

city of Benares in India) , who comes to the throne in A . D. 1329-30; and

Ra.madhipati, the founder·.and ruler of Ayudhya from A.D. 1350, both of 
- ·whom are incarnations of· Narayar:a'/ Vi�J?-U· Merchants inform the Indian 

> '

ruler of his Thai "brother, "  to whom he sends emissaries. The Thai Ra.ma 

requests an image of the Indian Ra.ma, which is despatched by sea. The

ship is wrecked in the estuary of Tr�, on the west coast of the Malay 

peninsula, but the image, other goods, and an accompanying party which 

includes Brahmans are saved and brought overland to Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, 

and Ayudhya is infonned. Cauba.na Kosadhipati, the minister of the treasury, •
is sent to fetch the party, and the image again is loaded aboard a vessel;

but a terrible stonn arises to prevent them from leaving Nagara. The

image reveals itself to the minister in a dream to signify that it wishes 

to remain in Nagara, so the minister returns to the capital with half the

priests and secures royal permission for the image to remain in Nagara. 

Thus the image of raraya.na, one of La.ksmi, a hansa, and a gold and red26 
•

swing (for the swinging ceremony) are installed in Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, 

at the end of the mo'an in the Horse-Landing quarter, under the supervision 

of one of the Brahmans who had come from Benares, phaten Dharrmanaraya.na ••
King Ra.ma.dhipatI of Ayudhya then provides for the annual swinging 

ceremony (triya.mbavaya!) �o be held in Nagara in the first lunar month 

(normally ca. December) , to be begun each year by Ko�adhipati on the first _
day of the waning moon and continued by other officials, different ones 

each day, through the fourteenth day, and he assigns to various people

the annual provision of foodstuffs and other goods for th� ceremonies. 

Caubana Ko�adhipati makes the trip to Nagara the first three years 

the ceremony is held, but then is delayed by bad weather. In response, 

phat�ri Dharrmanaraya1;a leads a mission from Nagara to Ayudhya "in the
fourth month", bearing the customary tribute of gold and silver trees, 

26or : copper (dbn t�n). 

http:Dharrmanaraya.na
http:raraya.na
http:Cauba.na
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and secures the king's permission for the Brahmanical community of Nagara

to carry out the ceremony on the king 's  behalf. To support this new 

arrangement, the king provides for the establishment of that religious 

comnnmity as a separate legal body. Its leaders are given titles, seals, 

palanquins and other symbols of authority and status, and two hundred 

persons (famllies?) are assigned as slaves of the god ' s  image, to render 

unto it the royal homage. The special status of these people is defined 

by law, the officials of Nagara are strictly forbidden to tax them or

command their labor, and jurisdiction over these people, the places they 

lived, and the area of the shrine is reserved to the leaders of the

Brahmanical community. The text states that the shrine was built in 

A.D. 1350, and its site, and the villages inhabited by the two hundred 

slaves, are fully delimited. This section of the chronicle concludes 

(p. 17) \'Tith the phrase "The relation of the history is here concluded." 

The next section of the chronicle begins with a date doubly specified 

as [Mahaf�araja] 1459 and Cula��karaja 899, Year of the Cock, which is 

equivalent to A.D. 1537-38 . In that year, an otherv1ise unidentified 

okbrah Cl!ndharajacuddhamuni goes to Ayudhya �o pay homage to "king 

Narayana mo'an Han, "  whom Prince Damrong identifies in a footnote as 

King Nare�vara (1590-1605) . · At the bkbrah ' s  urging, the king orders 

officials in Nagara to desist from demanding exactions of the 200 slaves 

of the i ma.ge, and he demands another oath from them to this effect . The

Brahroanical shrine in Nagara subsequently is repaired, and the king be

stows further goods upon that establishment in 911, Year of the Cock (A.D.

1549) . 
A long series of laws and orders follows. A joint letter from caubana 

Kosadhipati and the head of the Ayudhya Brahmans specifies twenty annual 

ceremonies reserved to the Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja Brahmans alone, and an 

additional five which they are to perform in conjunction with the Buddhist 

Sal\gha. The funerary rites to which various grades of Brahmans are en

titled are specified, their ranks distinguished, the powers and authority 

of Brahmans and their leaders are outlined, and procedures are specified 

for dealing with civil and criminal cases to which Brahmans are a party. 

In the course of these, the Dutch are mentioned (p. 29, line 3 ), which

places the passage in question no earlier than 1600 . 
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The next section of the chronicle again begins with a date, (Mahatrocaraja) 

1219, Cula��araja 659, Year of the Cock (A.D. 12gr), which does not make a 

great deal of sense. King Naraya�a Ra.madhipati is reported as listening to 

the complaints of those who came from Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja concerning the 

alienation or disruption of arrangements for ecclesiastical endowments of 

monastery slaves, and then appoints various officials to draw up regulations 

to correct the situation. The six matra which follow are similar to those 

mentioned above on the first foundation of the.Brahmanical shrine in N agara. 

The chronicle closes with a passage which begins, "Copying completed 

on Friday, the 14th d�y of the waxing moon of. the fifth month in the Year 

of the Tiger, Sixth of the Decade, "  after which the editor(s) have inserted, 

in parentheses, C.S. 1096 (A.D. 1734-35) . This section consists of a letter

from bra.Q. gru Bije��hahoratacarya to (1) khun Brahmasuddhijati Raj aparohita, 

(2) khun Ya�sodbrabhanari, (3) khun va.sudeba, (4) khun Sriv�stihmaiya, (5)

khun M�ave§a, "and all the Brahmans." These names can be identified as

titles: bra9 gru Bije��ha might be identified with the bra.lp'ajagru Bra.f; 

gru Bijet�ararajadhipati Sri �aragama, the second-ranking officer in the 

corps of Brahmans at the court.27 The others are N agara Sri Dharrmaraja 

men, identifiable from a local directory of the early nineteenth century28 

as, respectively, (1, 2, and 4) officers (judges?) of the law court of the 

right side, and (3) officer in charge of the !rarayana shrine. Number (5) is•
not listed there, but his title is possibly related to that of khun mtnaveka, 

officer in charge of reading the Bij�yyatra. This letter is a response to 

information the Nagara men forwarded to Ayudhya to the effect that the 

Brahmanical religion (saiya�astra), the royal ceremonies, the Brahmans and 

priests, and various observances in Nagara Sri Dharrmaraj a had deteriorated, 

and as there was no effective leadership and patronage for them, their 

observances had ceased . Accordingly, Bije�1ha admonishes the Nagara offi

cials to meet with the civil officials of the province, and the brahmans

and priests, and to show them "this letter, that.they might assist in 

promoting and supporting the religion of the gods.11 All the brahmans are 

27Kathmal tra sam tuan, I (Bangkok, 1962), 265 . 

28 "n�iap kha.rajakara nagara �ri dharrmara.ja, gr�n r�jakala di 3, "
in, Ruam ro'a.n mo'an nagara • • •  (1962), pp.· 126-27. 
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urged to carry out their traditional duties, to be faithful to their vows 

and assiduous in their observances, "as in Ayudhya. " Duties towards the

various shrines--the hall of the devas, the shrines of Visnu and Siva and 

Vighine�ra (Gane§a)--a.nd ceremonies are assigned to individuals among the 

five listed above. Further, Bijestha notes that the lavr provided that if 

an hereditary line of Brahmans should end, another pure line should be

brought in from abroad. He cautions them to take great care in selecting 

new Brahmans . Finally, he takes up the problem of the great difficulty

of the ha.nsa ceremony,29 and offers to provide facilities (in Ayudhya) •
for training someone to conduct it if Nagara can find a suitable person. 

The significance of this "chronicle" for the history of Nagara is 

comparatively little for the period of major concern here. The chronology 

appears unreliable, and there are no connections which can be dravm from

the information of this text to that provided by any others. The most it

allows is the depiction of another side to the religious and ceremonial

life of Nagara, at an uncertain date prior to the eighteenth century, and 

a further dimension to the general problem of religious lands . 

In a broader context, however, the chronicle has some ironic signifi

cance. It portrays the Bra.hmanical religion of Nagara in a very low state 

as of the early eighteenth century ; yet it is well-known that the court 

ceremonial of Bangkok times was reconstructed iri th the aid of texts and 

experts from Nagara Sri Dharrma.raja after the fall of Ayudhya in 17671.130 

On this basis it can be argued that the attempt of brah gru Bijestha to

revive the ceremonies and practices of Nagara in 1734-35 was attended 

T,.,.; �::. same suC'"''?SS ,  a�:1. �hat this made possible their perpetuation in 

Bangkok. 

Another Manuscript Chronicle : Version C 

Another interesting document concerning the history of Nagara Sri 

Dharrmaraja is an untitled manuscript here termed "Version C ."  The 

original of this exceedingly interesting work is deposited in the branch 

29see H .  G .  Quaritch Wales, Siamese State Ceremonies (London, 1931),
pp. 252-541. 

30waies, SE.· cit . ,  pp. 60-61. 
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of  t he National Library and Museum at V�t Brah• Mahad hat u in Nagara Sri 

Dharrmaraja, where the aut hor dis co�ered and photographed it in November, 

1966 with  the permis s ion  and helpful as sistance o f  Nikhom Sud hiraksa, 

Curator · and Head o f  Fine Art s  Depart ment Unit 8. The aut hor later dis 

cover ed t wo abbreviated and correcte d versions of  this manus cript in the 

National Library in Bangkok, 31 colle cted by Prince Damrong Rajanubhab 
at t he be ginning of this cent ury. 

The manus cript, is � samut khoy, a whit e accordian- folded volume 

meas uring 34 x 11 cm. , consist ing o f  39  do uble folios .  It is written 
in a clear, neat late e ighteenth- or  nineteenth- cent ury formal hand, 

generally with five lines o f  writing pe r half-page. It is undate d, and 

bears no colopho n. On t he reverse there is a very short "Treatise on  

the Royal Ceremonies for mo' an Nagara (Talpra braraj abid hi sa.tphr�p mo'a.n 

nagara), " in which the last date me ntioned is Cula� �araja ll5 5 (A.D. 

17 93 ), and one may presume this Vers ion C to dat e fro m  about t hat period. 

That fact t hat t wo complet ely unre lated te xts appear on  oppos ite 

s ides o f  a single length of  khoy paper itself suggests that at least one 

o f  them is a copy. As r0 1A o f  Versio n  C itself begins wit h  a phrase 

which might be loos ely t ranslat ed "Herewith are pre s ente d the last pages, " 

we as sume that it is this text which is probably the copy. There are 

several corrections writte n  into the text which demonstrate that a 

copyist wrote our copy. of  MS .  C. He has cro s sed out· words �i�te n mis

ta.kenly,3 2 inserted mis s ing phrases bet wee n t he line s , 33 and correct ed 

his o wn  obvio us mis read� ngs . 34 This last category o f  corrections is 
particularly te lling, as it is compos ed of  cas es in which t he copyist 

clearly copied a word, realized it did not make sense, and corre cted it ; 
and in all the se cas es it is easy to see how eas ily he might have mis read 

his original -- kev for khav, sau for cau, dun for tun, nor (pron. n�on)

for ke n, and ma.ya for raj a. However, it is much more difficult to say 

3lGro up (hmu) "Ban� avatara,!.:.:" no. 60, "Ban� avatara mo' an nagara 4rI
d harrmara.ja safildiepa cap ; "  and no. 36/j , with s ame tit le.  

3 2r f0 8B2, 11A2, 12A5, l2B4, 14Bl, 14B4 , 15A4, 15B5,  etc. 

33 f f0 3B3 , 9A5, 14A4, 19A2, 21B5, etc. 

34fr0 11A5,  18A2, 23A3 , 27Bl, 28B3. 
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anything about the original from which he copied his manuscript . 

The language of the text is absolutely chaotic . Spelling appears 

to be allllost random, and one proper name in particular is spelled in

more than thirty different ways . Many of the orthographic features of 

MS .  A also are to be found in MS. C :  doubling of final -n; confusion

of ai-ai vowels, which often are follo·wed by -y ; use of J' for · 5 ;

use of mai do in - place of the vowel-shortening symbol; and what appears

to be the clear use of tone markers to indicate the tones of the

Southern dialect of Siamese, rather than "Bangkok" tones . 

Dates given within the text are unhelpful in establishing the 

period when Version C was composed . Four dates are mentioned . (1)

The first is 1535 of the Buddhist Era35 at f0 1134, the point in time 
0

at which the story begins . (2 ) Later, at f 18A3, a date of B .  E .  2221 

(A . D .  1668) is mentioned for an event proceeding apparently in the

normal course of things . (3 ) Yet another date occurs at f0 28A4, the

year written out in words--Cula�rotaraj a g::[( (A.D . 1545)--a.nd a complete 

date is given for a day in that year . This date, which explicitly 

reproduces that of a document, is, however, inconsistent : it terms 

907 the "Year of the Rat, second of the ten-year cycle," while 907 was 

a Year of the Lesser Dragon and seventh of the ten-year cycle. (4)

Fina.J ly, the next line (f0 28A5) gives a date of [B.E. ]  1813, Year of 

the Lesser Dragon, tenth of the ten-year cycle, which should be con

verted as A .D. 1269. However, B.E. 1813 was a Year of the Horse, 

second of the ten-year cycle. Again, this is another case where the 

author (or copyist) was working from another text . One might argue 

that the dates included here have been misconverted from another era, 

but this argument fails on the assumption that, had conversions been 

attempted, all the dates would have been converted!. into the same era.

We must therefore conclude that MS. C is of unknown date and origin, 

but certainly a copy made in Nagara by the end of the eighteenth century

from indeterminately older texts then existing there.

Version c ,  like the documents discussed below, is concerned 

35As B .E. in this early period (up to the early seventeenth century!)
usually was rendered in the Sinhalese fashion, counting current rather 
than elapsed years, this would be equivalent to A .D. 991 . 
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primarily with matters of land grants. It may be divided into three

sections. The first section (ff0 l-l8A3) deals with the arrival of 

immigrants from Pegu, their intermarriage with · the ruling fami ly of 

Nagara, and the foundation of Buddhist monasteries. The second section 

(rr0 18A3-28A4) deals with the descendents of the Pegu people, their 

problems with land, and reference back to the original land survey on

which their claims were based. The third and final section (rr
0 28A5-

39B )  purportedly reproduces that original land survey, defining all 

the various parcels of land that were apportioned to the monks and 

monasteries . 
'' - • , - - -

A poorly-edited version of C, entitled Bragrajabansavatara wsazp11rap

mo'an nagara," has recently been published, 36 and can be compared with 
the text of C reproduced below in Appendix IV, translated on PP • 150-177. 

Land Grant Records 

One particularly unusual group of records pertaining to the earlier 

history of the Thai states of the peninsula consists of a number of

documents concerning monastery endowments in the province of �dalu.n. 

By direct and indirect reference these are inmediately relevant to the 

study of the history of Nagara Sri Dharrmara.ja: they mention some of 

the same individuals, work to the confirmation of the dates, and explain 
. ,

some situations also related in the manuscript chronicles of Nagara . 

Three of the most important of the :m!dalun monastery endowment 
records recently have been publ ished.37 The oldest of these, in this 

volume entitled "Ro'an k�l�ana c�nh�t b�dalu.n,"38 is apparently a copy 

from a more extensive and even more interesting document as yet unpub

lished. The major portion of this consists of a map of the sandy pen-

insula stretching between Sankhla and Nagara Sri Dharrmara.ja, probably 

36·!!.m.nan bra9paramadha.tu ca.nhvat nagara - sri dharrrnara.ja (n . p . !, n.  d. )-. 

'5(Et'a.1J.jum bra.I:t�a. paramarajudi�a bo'a!k�lE_ana sam�y ayudhya., bhag 1 
(Bangkok: Ganahkarrm.a.kara c!l:t bimb ekasa.ra da.:t\ E_rahv!ti�astra v�dhana
dharrma. l�h porinagatI, 1967 ) .  Cf . review by M .  Vickery in JSS 6t) :1 {Jan . 
lg-{ 2) , 402:409. • 

38Ibid . ,  pp . 63-70. 
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drawn to illustrate  the assigxun�nt of monastery lands, and the locat ions 

of monast eries. The original manuscript of t his "map, "  in the custody 

of the NationaJ. Li brary in Bangkok,39 consists of 35 folios of a samud 

khav white folding book. The obverse folios of this manuscript are 

complet ely ta.ken up with the stylized map, which continues through the 

first four folios of the reverse.40 From that point , beginning with 

r 0 41, there follows the document reproduced in the volume cited above. 

The only differences between these are very grave differences in sp eJJjng, 

the 1967 version having undergone modernizat ion. Both versions include 

only one date, at t he beginning, written, "On Thursday, the sixth day of 

the waxi ng moon of t he eleventh month, in the Year of the Dog, second of 

t he ten-year cycle, 972 of the era." The p rint ed version has "977 , "  wit h  

a footnote to state that t he latt er '7 " p robably was w ritten mistakenly, 

as 977 was a Year of the Hare and seventh of the cycle, ·while 972 was a 

Year of the Dog, second of the cycle, and '7 " and st 2" might be confused. 

The wr iting of this digit in t he manuscript is smudged, and it very well 

could be a "2. 11 There is every reason to  believe this date to be t he 

actual date at which the t ext was composed, equivalent to  September 23,  

1610n. 

The text begins with  the reading to t he kin.g41 of a letter from the 

Buddhist p atriarch (sa.nghara.j a) forwarding the pleas of t he monks of 

Nldalwi and Naga.ra for the restoration of their ecclesiast ical endowments 

of land and labor, bes towed on them by a 11 former King1142  ( of Ayudhya?) 
and listed in the old registers compiled by nay Sam Cbm and khun Indapanffa, 

which had been lost in recent destruction at the hands of Ujong Tanah 

(Johore? ).43 They also c01nplained of the illegal exactions and misconversions 

39Hmii "Tamra.,!.:.:" no. 3 ,  (mistakenly) entit led "Map of mo'a.n Nagara Sri
Dharrmara.ja.,r • This "map" has not b een p ub lished. 

4oHere pumhered consecutively, following the obverse (on wh ich the 
front cover is 1 and the back cover 36) ,  '37 through 4o. 

4¾>robably King Ek.ada�aratha, who was to die in the succeeding
mont h: Kachorn Sukhab anij, "Sop �s:karaja :e.I r1ljakala sa.mt�c bral; 
ekada�a.ra.tha,!.:.:" Silpa.ka.ra., ll: 2  (July 1967 ), 76 • 

42purba.k�1ltriya. -
43c f. Teeuw and Wyatt, Hikayat Patani, pp. 13-16. 
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of land and labor by local offici als. Si milar r eports from other Southern 

monks also were consi dered. The k i ng 's decisi on to act favorably on 

these requests was confirmed by the officials assembled i n  royal audi ence, 

and the king then ordered a Royal Ordi nance to be drawn up to restore 

traditi onal r i ghts and bestow new her editary labor ers on the monasteries. 

The remaini ng folios of � he text give a revi ew of past royal grants 

of ecclesi asti cal. endowments. These begi n i n  a per i od before the founda

tion of B�da.lun,. when the provi nce was centered on Sadinbrah and a monk,

Anom ad�ssi, brought holy relics from Ceylon.44 In  a double
.
ser i es of 

numbered "paragraphs" the text records first sixteen and then nine epi -
. .

sodes i n  wh i ch Ayudhya bestowed or sanctioned endowments for religi ous 

purposes, or appointed governors, i n  Mdalun. Some of the epi sodes 

menti oned her e, i ncludi ng war fare with Acheh-Aru and Ujong Tanah, also 

are menti oned i n  Version B of the Na.gar a chroni cles, at dates clearly 

i n  the mid-sixteenth century.45 

The second "endowment text, " pri nted i n  the same volume,46 begins

i n  much the same fashion,· but continues di fferently wi th an extended 

legend concern i ng  early reli gi ous foundations i n  mi'.dalun i n  the fifteenth 

centur y.47 It then jwnps to a grant ma.de by  King Ekadasar atha i n  1603; 
and then to 1613 with the final execution of the royal order mentioned 

at the beginni ng of the text. The fi nal porti on of the text48 goes back 

to a revi ew of several royal benefactions of the past, echoi ng the other 

text, and gi ves extensive genealogical.!.:.:detai ls of famili es assigned to the 

44Anoma.d�ssi!.:.:: an earl ier Buddha .  See Jk m. (Eng. ) ,  p!.:.:. lb . 

45Be low, pages 144-147 . 
46pa,ges 7 1-84, "Samnau hmf.:nsil' gr� krmi kau va.tuay kara.brahrajadana 

dik111E_a.na..a" 

47nate i s  gi ven as B.E .  990, Year of the Ox, tenth of the cycler which 
the editors ta.k.e as c .s .  999, A. D. 1637, which i s  not possi ble. "Ox ' years
occur only in odd-numbered years, e. g. 7 3 5, 7 47 ,  • • •  , wh ich make it  impos
si ble to have an "Ox" year as the tenth of the decade cycle. The only 
reasonable three- digi t  "Ox" years i n  which the first two digi ts are the 
same are c .s .  771 (A. D. 1409), M.S. 995 (A. D. J.<17 5 ), a.nd B.Et. (1)881 (A. D. _
1337 ) • . 

. .48Beginru. ng on p. 81• 
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support of monasteries in Mdalun. It seems reasonable to assign the 

original version of this document {which is explicitly a twentieth

century copy) to around 1613 .  
The thi rd a.nd most extensive of these documents dates from the end 

of the seventeenth century.49 It is  in fact a pair of texts, the one 

written i n  Thai, the other primarily in  Khiner but with an admiY.ture of 

Thai words, dati ng from 16981. The copi es in  the National Library in  

Bangkok clearly are the originals, bearing their original offi cial seals, 

and it  is  from these that the printed text was prepared. The outline of 

this document is  much like the others. It begins with a royal audience 

and the reading of letters from the monks of Naga.ra Sri Dha.rrmaraja and 

Mda.lun complaining of infringements on and losses of their rights, with 

a request that their endowments be restored, which the king agreed to do. 

There is then50 a lengthy review of the last such application from the 

same area, that of 1610 which is  the o'ccasion for the previous two docu

ments. The document concludes with an explicit assignment of monastery 

slaves and tax-exempt la.nd. In the course of this document, several 

governors of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja are named, a.nd it  is  important to 

note that none of them can be i dentified with i ndividuals mentioned in  

Version B. Th.is lends further support to the argument that the dates 

given in  B have been misread, and that the dates of B1, a century earlier, 

should be taken instead.!.:.:50a 

These monastery endowment records have a great deal to contribute to 

our understanding of the early history of the South. They provide unique 

economic and social data to be found in  no other sources, and they mention 

political events whi ch confirm the evidence of the chroni cles. Perhaps

even mo re important is thei r repeated testi mony to the existence of de

tailed archives i n  Ayudhya, against which endowment claims were checked. 

These are by no means easy records to rnakP. use of, but they promise to 

repay serious study with rare i nsights into the functioni ng of the social 

and economic system of old Ayudhya. 

4911Brah tamra paramara.ju.di�a bo' a k!ilpa.na �a,nliy samt�c brah bedara.ja,!.:.:11 

pp. 1-45 • :tt-is printed in  three co]11mn�,  Thai, Khmer, and translation 
of Kluner to Thai. 

50 5oaSee pp. 35-36 ab ove. 
Pag e 6.  
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Secondary Literature 

The secondary literature which has sought to interpret the more 
readily accessible of the sources outlined above is by no means exten
sive . No historians writjng in Western languages have :fuJ.ly utilized 
the basic published versions of the chronicles.  Several interested 
primarily in the history of' the Kingdom of' Sukhod�ya have referred to 
what we have termed "Episode V,t" the tale of the visit of' a king ta.ken 
to be Rima ��n from Sukhod�ya and the arrival_ of the Sihinga Buddha. 

·from Ceylon in or about the year 1196 (A .D . J274/75 ) •51 

With a few exceptions, Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja has fared little 
. .

better at the hands of' Thai authors .  A major exception is brah Pari-
hara.debadhini, whose "history of the Thai people" includes a lengthy
·tchapter on Nagara.t52 He has ta.ken his ·sources quite literally, and 
with not a little imagination. His own swmnary of Nagara' s earliest 
history reads as followst: 

Nagara Sri Dharrma.ra.j a once ..ras a kingdom. Its power extended 
over various mo'an throughout the Malay Peninsula, on both coasts, 
and a.t times to the island of Sumatra. It was called by various 
name�,  tor example PulinamfiJa, +am.bralinga, Ligor, Dharrma�rot.ti, .Siridhamnaraja[nagara],  Nagara Sr:t Dharrmaraja, and Na.ga.ra Thn · .Brah, and by various shortened forms, such as Na.ga.ra or Lagara. 
In the beginning, Indians founded the mo'a.ti around B .E .  200 [343
B .C , ], and then the Thai moved in and populated it from about 
B .E .  ;oo [43 B .c . ] .  , 

When the power of .Srivijaya in the Malay Peninsula had abated, 
it became a kingdom in the fourteenth Buddhist century [eighth
ninth century A .D . ] .  The Thai were able to send a naval force
to attack Ceylon twice a.round the year B .E .  1800 [A .D . 1256/57 ) .  
After B .E . 1820 [A .D . JZf 6/77 ] , Bra!: Bnamvan, the son of BralJ. 
Bna.md�le§.,ri of the Vianjayapra.kara Dynasty, came down to rule 

at Na.sa.ra Sri Dharrmaraja, When Bral: Bna.mvan died, his son
ban! Sridharrmaraja {cau Sri Raja) succeeded him and then went 
to govern mo'a.n Debanagarajaya�ir;3in B .E .  1862 [A .D . 1319) as
a ruler independent of Sukhod�ya. 

In succeeding chapters the author continues on to show that cau Sri Raja 

5,ey more often, however, have taken their dates from the Sbn. (III :4 )  
and Jkm..,  which give B .E . 1800 (A .D • 1256/57 ) • Cf. Coed�s, "Documents • • •
Laos Occidental,t" p .  98 . 

52Ban�avata.ra jati daiy, 2nd ed. (Bangkok : fra�crot�a Vidya., 1965 ) ,  ch. 
ll {vol: II). 

53Ibid., vol. II, P • 16. 
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was the father of Bama-d hipatI, the first king of the Kingdom of Ayudhya. 

Hi s preoccupation i s  to demonstrate the political and genealogical 

continuity of Thai rule i n  the Indochinese Peninsula from very early 

ti mes, a.nd his i nterest i n  Naga.r a  Sri Dharrma.raja i s  subordinate to thi s 

purpose. The mai n significance of hi s work, for present purposes, i s  

that he has been able to elucidate otherwi se neglected portions of the 

Nagara chronicles by reference to si milarly neglected texts bearing on 

the history of other regi ons, especially the C entral Plain and the early

principa.liti es of LabapurI (Lop buri ) and Subarrnapuri (Supha.nburi ). With 

a general re-awakening of interest in  the historical predecessors a.nd 

origi ns of the T(in gciom of Ayudhya, bra.h Pa.ri hara's work i ncreasingly will 

recei ve sympathetic treatment. 

The secondary materials beari ng on the hi story of the South range 

over many languages and di verse subjects, and i n  origin extend geograph

i�a.JJy :from South Indi a to Chi na. They impress inmediately upon their 

readers a heighten ed sense of a broad regional cultural and political 

coonto,ni ty, as when one :fi nds monks from Nagara writing i n  C eylon or 

teachi ng i n  Sukhodaya, or upheavals i n  Cambodia or Pegu or Ayudhya re

flected i n  the actions of Nagara's rulers� The relevance of such di verse 

sources to the history of Nagara should serve to rem.i n� one concerned 

i ni tia,lJy only wi th "Version A" or "Manuscript B111 of the Nagara chron

i cles of the fact that Nagara was a li vi ng  membP.r of a much wider world, 

a fact immPdiately evidenced by the manner i n  which Nagara's chroniclers 

opened thei r  versions of what they consi dered to be thei r own hi story. 
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